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Be the Hope
A message from Lisa A. Dominisse
As we face these
uncertain times it is
important to remember there is always
hope and always
helpers. FSSI is committed to our mission
and to be a beacon of hope as we work to ensure that children and families are safe.
Impact to FSSI
COVID-19 has impacted every aspect of our
work; an organization that revolves around social interaction, relationships and human contact
has all been interrupted. Our operational revenues center on face-to-face time with our clients.
Our team is feeling the pressures of this ‘new’
normal, finding themselves adjusting and tracking to the changes here at FSSI and in their personal lives. As stated by Ed Pereria, LCSW at
FSSI, “In times of crisis the unusual can become
the norm...maybe the beginning of many new
norms.” And this is the message we are holding
onto, change is okay and is paving the way for

our next 100 years serving and helping families.
Key Changes
As we embrace this new normal, here are some
key changes we have incorporated:
 Meeting our clients where they are by investing in ZOOM conferencing, a HIPAA
compliant software that ensures client confidentiality
 Enabling our team with technology to promote working from home; this involved a
quick inventory of technology and redistribution of those devices
 Working side-by-side with our partners at
the Department of Child Services (DCS) to
ensure we are still meeting with the families
that need us most
 Creating and encouraging positive social
engagement with the community by creating the series, “Check Up from the Neck
Up”
 Following the telehealth lead and creating
mental wellness sessions in a packaged and
discounted rate to be rolled out within the
next couple of weeks.
Continued on page 3
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30th Annual Crystal Ball raises $110,458
Family Service Society, Inc. held its 30th Annual Crystal Ball on
Saturday, February 29, 2020, with a sold out crowd at
Meshingomesia Country Club. The Crystal Ball is a fundraiser
benefitting services and programming provided by Family Service
Society, Inc. to help change lives for good.
“We’re in the business of changing lives for good, and by ‘for good’
we mean now and permanently,” said Lisa A. Dominisse, the
president and CEO of FSSI. “A lot of people assume that everyone is
on Medicaid or HIP or HIP 2.0, but in Indiana, you can fall through
the cracks and not qualify for any of them. So those dollars from
donors go directly to serve those children and families.”
Crystal Ball featured an auction, dinner and dancing with musical
guest, Felix and Fingers, a high energy dueling piano act. The
overall theme of the night is raising money but with a focus on
creating fun.
“Our goal was to raise $100,000 and to have a great time doing it.”
Said Iris Brunner, Marketing & Development Director. “And I
believe we exceeded both of those goals! It is always our hope that
our guests will walk away and say, that was a great event for a
great cause. I can’t wait until next year!” Said Brunner.
A major highlight of the evening was the impromptu performance
by the Harness Family Band, who not only gave the crowd a show

by performing 3 songs, but also donated the opportunity for one
lucky winner a private in-home concert.
Added to this, was the introduction of Facebook Live to event.
Guests that were unable to be there could tune in to FSSI’s
Facebook and be greeted by hosts, Bobby and Kory Browder who
shared the fun of the evening and the mission of FSSI.
At the event, guests were introduced to foster care and child abuse
advocate Matthew Peiffer. Peiffer shared his story and experiences
along with the care he received from FSSI.
“I have come a long way in my advocacy journey, and I would not
be where I am today without Brett Boswinkle and the family that I
have built at Family Services,” Peiffer said in his speech. “I
encourage you to remember my story, remember where I was and
where I am tonight and consider that when you are giving tonight,
because with Family Services in your community, they are helping
build a stronger community and helping people succeed.”
Please Save the Date of Saturday, February 27, 2021, for the 31st
Annual Crystal Ball. If you are interested in committing to
sponsorship now, please contact Iris Brunner (765) 662-9971 ext
103. For more information about the services provided by Family
Service Society, Inc. and the mission we serve, please visit
www.famservices.com.
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Be the Hope

Commitment to Mission
In an environment where abuse and neglect
can escalate with children home from
school and parents potentially losing and
experiencing reduced employment, FSSI
employees provide eyes on the children in
need of services. Our teams are part of the
essential workforce and are on the front
lines making sure children and families are
safe and well. The changes we have made
all come with the safety and security of our
most valuable asset--our employees—in
mind. The Board of Directors and Senior
Leadership Team have made the commitment to evolve, be creative and find ways
to fund the employment of our 60+ employees who execute our mission, to change
lives for Good, every single day.

Family Service Society, Inc. continues serving families now and long into the future.
Even in times of crisis, our work is so desperately needed and your support is appreciated – now more than ever. A greater
number of families need our help as they
lose access to jobs and insurance during this
public health crisis. And when the light begins shining to reveal the end of this pandemic, the need to support families will
remain and FSSI will be here providing the
hope families need. Stay well.
With gratitude,

The team and I are diligently following information about support and federal aid
opportunities targeted at non-profits of our
size. Understanding these aid opportunities
come at a cost, we are weighing all the pros
and cons. Our ultimate goal is to ensure

Lisa A. Dominisse
President/CEO & donor

FSSI: Check Up from the Neck Up
The team at Family Service Society Inc. is proud to roll out a social connection tool to keep
you working on your mental wellness with ideas to destress and family fun activities!
Follow along with us during this time of social distancing as we remain connected.
Follow us on:

How you can help
You are the Hope of our organization
and the best way you can support the
children and families served by Family
Service Society, Inc. is to include us in
your annual giving. Knowing and understanding the benefits you, as a donor,
would receive as a result of the CARES
Act, passed on March 27, 2020, provides the foundation for giving that
intervenes and prevents child abuse
and neglect as well as domestic violence.
Those benefits include:
 For non-itemizers: you would receive a tax deduction for total
charitable contributions of up to
$300. This is a $300 deduction off
of your income tax. This incentive
applies to cash contributions made
in 2020 and can be claimed on
your 2020 tax forms next year.
 For itemizers: The CARES Act also
lifts the existing cap on annual contributions for those who itemize,
raising it from 60 percent of adjusted gross income (AGI) limit and
raising it to 100 percent of AGI. For
example, if you have an adjusted
gross income of $100,000, your
deduction limit for that year is 60%
or $60,000. Under the CARES Act,
this limit grows to 100% or
$100,000.
 Required Minimum Distributions
(RMDs) for 2020 will be waived.
Note: we are not tax advisors and if you
have more in depth questions, please
contact your tax professional.

Please consider making a
contribution now by visiting
www.famservices.com/donate
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April is Child Abuse Prevention Month
Child abuse is 100% preventable and we each play a part in keeping the children of our community safe.
The most effective way to prevent child abuse is within communities that support parents and take
responsibility for preventing abuse. Other protective factors include:





Nurturing parenting skills
Stable family relationships
Household rules & child monitoring
Parental employment





Adequate housing
Access to health care & social services
Caring adults outside the family who serve as mentors

If you witness child abuse & neglect, please report it the Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-800-5556

Calendar of Events
April—Child Abuse Prevention Month
Sexual Assault Awareness Month
May– Mental Health Awareness Month
August 18, 2020- Circle of Friends luncheon
October—Domestic Violence Awareness Month

FSSI Employee News 2019
Congrats & Celebrations


Congrats to Megan Boruff for completion of Level 1
training toward receiving CSAYC credentials

Megan Boruff,
LMHCA

Kelsey Dykema
Hands of Hope
Victim’s Advocate

Therapist

Jess Garcia

Leslie Fite

Case Manager

Hands of Hope
Victim’s Advocate

Heather Kerby, BS,
CSAYP
Family Success
Coordinator

Stacy Hayes
Billing Specialist
&Quality

New Faces at Family Service Society, Inc.
We are proud to have a wonderful group of caring individuals
who work at the Agency. Help us welcome our new teammates and celebrate our successes!

Hannah Rumsey
Hands of Hope
Children’s
Advocate

Jen Plummer
Family Support
Specialist

Welcome to the FSSI team!

Like what you are reading?
Help us change lives for Good! Donate today!

Heather
Stevenson,
LCSW, LCAC
SAT Therapist

